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Inline Packaging Expands in Princeton
Inline Packaging LLC is a leader in microwave susceptor food
packaging. Inline Packaging designs, develops and produces specialized
packaging for microwave foods. They specialize in laminations for
browning and crisping of foods in the microwave oven. The are the only
in the world with the capacity to susceptor pattern, print, laminate and
die-cut in a single pass operation. To learn more click here.
3rd State Certified Shovel Ready Park in GPS Region
With the addition of the Pine City Technology Park,
the GPS region now has over 170 acres of industrial
park land near major highways that are "Shovel Ready."
The others are in Cambridge and Isanti. This is the
most concentrated region state wde for this
designation. Only 18 sites have been approved since
the program was established in 2009. To learn more
click here.
Team Powder Coating Featured in IQ
The keychain in your pocket, the computer on your
desk and even the tag on your pet’s collar: All may
have passed through Hinckly-based Team
Powdercoating’s maze of conveyor belts and ovens,
where a very fine powder is use to color and cover
an array of everyday items. To learn more click here.
Manufacturing Operations Growing and Changing in Cambridge
This year Park Manufacturing nearly doubled the size
of its facility in Cambridge. The original building was
42,000 SF and the expansion adds an addional
36,120 SF. Likewise, Water Works Manufacturing is
completing a new 33,000 SF addition to their building
in Cambridge. As the additon is being completed,
Nelson Global Products, Inc. has purchased Water
Works. To learn more, click here.
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